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Do You Wish the
Finest Bread and Cake ?

It is conceded that the Royal Baking Powder is the

purest and strongest of all the baking powders.
The purest baking powder makes the finest, sweetest,

most delicious food. .

The strongest baking powder makes the lightest food.

That baking powder which is both purest and strong-
est makes the most digestible and wholesome food.

Why should not every housekeeper avail herself of
the baking powder which will give her the best food

with the least trouble ?

The San Francisco Board of Health says: "It is im-

possible to make a purer or a stronger baking powder
than the Royal."

TWO GOOD STORIES.

Whtnh will H havaT It due aMTD SS It acme
folk prvlsr to have thtlaateoudltlonuf thellver
rather than th flr.t. They perpetually do
iiituolYia Willi pursaure wuuy wunoui vir
tue alttimtlv of llvsr tmuhle. lliiutlr'i
Htomsuh Bitten I th auuoeaatul osndUUM for
th people' choice, id yet, popular sndwell
kuown It I, there aie uhdirfuusle who keep
011 trying in ursine reniMiie 01 former usy
It to the iiittillistmt uirtlun of th nuhliu thi
the wull kiiiiwa and luuii tilud yronertlc uf the
Bluer iwai Utwaou nhmild las sullied bv r
nerltmce lu thai maLli.r ill murlliiiilliiii. o'l'l
heal aultltt lo our (est U the lainiint eftnorleilftt.
sld a great patriot ill th early rvolntliiur

uerhsl. Hud the exclamation I uremiHiit wit
truth. Fur over third ut a eeutury the Hitter
dally met wuti 111 iniiiinwmeiit 01 monv

ulturlBK from liver oomplslnt, malaria, rouatl-psllo-

rhuiniialli, debility and trouble
companlcil by dyaiwpal. Latterly It has du
el ami itavii sua uwii inoruuguiy approvvu as
re ruouy lur " la suppe.

Hhe--I wonder why It I that women are rit
gTtnitjKetamiiirr lie That' a eany n.
The Mine I woman, i.u 11 lane a man
ummtsu her.

JCHT WHAT IM WANTED.

Ituslness is alive to a great doming event
and in the hurly-burl- y of lis preparations
for the Columbian Kxposltlon in IKIii), too
muoli is already seen on the streets or a
fanciful or ainualng nature, both superlloiul
and oatoh-penn- There has been observed
a void in the line of the strictly useful.
combining therewith Instruotlve object les-

sons and the beautiful In art. Hook there
may be by the eor, but the experience of
the Centennial Kxposltlon at l'hiladulphla
now unit tn niaas or these were mere

trifles and unserviceable.. The horde ol
visitors were everjit loss for a handy pocket

tilde or otllclal stamp, not only reliable,C ut pleasing and always lit to keep. Juat
what is wanted of this uiilipie kind ha
happily already made its appearance, and
we nave before us "Tna UrriciAi. 1'ost--
roi.io or tub Wohmi's CoLtmniAN Kxrosi
tiok," Illustrated from Water Color l)raw
nigs.This Portfolio Is a rare and beautiful ex
ponaiit of the malu architectural feature
of the Great Kxposltlon at Chicago in IHUU,

iho fourteen inagnltloeiit structure are
iniiuiuiiy exnimteu, wniie tne liiru's-ey- e

v iew gives a reaiistio Hianoe at tne lav 01
the grounds, with their nrinoiiial building.
lagoons, etc. The Illustration are exact
reproductions, in water color ett'eota, of the

iginsi drawings, maoe especially for
purnose from the otllclal plaii. bv An
en's n water-oolo- r arttat, Charle
urahani.

A copy of this exceptionally tine produc-
tion will be sent to any address upon re
ceipt of 10 cents In postage atutupa by The
Churlea A. Vogeler Co., llaltimorn, Md.

Kxlreinv Meet. Th newest aln1 if sahne,
aayasii xehatige, ha a vgiitllsted lot. Ho Ilea
th u uoat.

BUPTUBM AND PILM CUBED.
We DoaltlrelT ear ruutur. ell and all roo

ts! dtaeaaea without ualu or detention from Dual
n o cure, uo pay. aiao ail rnnlor Mmohlet Dra. Portertlald at

uuey, HaetUMt, sau rnuunsoo.

Kven women who don't fanny work do f".oy
wura.

DKAFMXntt CAN'T list CUBED
... ,im?Muiia, mm w J vm nun. navn viiv
diseased poruou ol th ear. Then Is ouly oue
wsy 10 cure nttsineaa, snu inai ta oy eoualltu
tlonal remedies. lhMfiie 1 esuaed bv u In.
flamed eeudlllon "f th muonu lining ot th
Knitachlan Tube. Whu thin tub (et liitlsnied
you bar a rambling und or Imecnect hear
Ins, aud when It I entirely oloaed, Ileal ilea a
th raault, and anl the Inflammation ean be
taken out and this tub restored to It normal
condition, bearlug will b diotroyed forever!
nine case out of tell ar esuvd by eatanh.
which 1 nothing but su Indamad ouudluon of
tne muonu 11 law.

We will give one Hundred Dollar lor anveaae
of Dealnea (cauawl br catarrh) that we cannot
cure by taking Hall' Catarrh Cure. Hend lor
circular Ire. F. J. CI1KMEY m CO.,

Toledo, a
Sold by diamliU; Ttoenta.

Da unMllne Btov Polish! no dust, no smell.

COPVWOMT ltl
Tti lest thing to do

is this: when you're autienng from
Sick or Bilious Headache. Consti
pation, Indigestion, Uilious Attacks,
or any derangement of the Liver.
Stomach, or ilowela, got something
that relieves promptly and cures
permanently. Don't shock the tyt
tern with the ordinary pills get
ur. rieroe s rioafiant relicts.

They're the smallest, for one thing
(but that's a great thing j, and the
easiest to take.

They're the bct, for they work
in Nature's own way mildly and
geptly, but thoroughly and effec-

tively.
They're the cheapest, for they're

guaranteed to give satisfaction, or
your money is returned. You pay
oniy ior tue gooa yon get,Vbat morecan you ak?

But don't get something that the
dealer says is "just as good," It
may be better for him, but it's
pretty certain to be worse for you.

For Ladies Only!DOCTOR HTMW
TAJTST PIQ2S01. OTTCOSXTOUSa

A OAH4iTrin SUFMUUAUU,
AIM ftwtitv Our Cur taiuearrhw,) iiSaumwtlon
Kin. i ner asekaae. U nacaiunw S&.UU. Meourulv
packed aud mailed fit on rwwiiit of I'rttw, Writ
mrciniuiar, uiy Asenw wanten. ".. no nas.

BRIGHT RED
bla.'lc
beautiful

I tdfiird
Curd,

fig.

ehlldien' wear or house wrapper, reduced to
CENTS, alway hniught IS. Alan

eream, fawn, tan, blsek.snd8 S'7 grouim. a aaine price.
g od. 8 cent yanl tn mull, fcmial
to two-bi- t giioda. smith' t'anh store,
41(MI Kraut street, Una Kranolaco.

.!"!. la th Mknowiaogw
laadlng nmadr lor all Ini

jT yBlnX I natural Slaoharaaa .u
lTotOAYS. Srival dlaaaaoa ef man. if iuaafaawaTaMlaa artaln ear for th daWll

I I mm sartama. tallna pacuuai
I I to women.

UMaarrM IPfMorlbeltand fl aafl
B ITucFaiaauHlHinilfn In neommmadiaa It If

aoialT!,QK m an eu Harare.

YOUNG MENI
The Speolflo A No. I.

Cnrea, without fall, all rajira nf iin .
h-- alld UlfmTo'o o(
BUtllilliig. Prscenta alrliMiir II U.."..1"

Drs.COILB&CO,
Qlhr. It iievor fall. AllOhronlo"'. H'n, Hrlvate and
WaaHug Diaoaaea Cured, so tt--

amiable, flrcnlara free. P,lv.ii,i.rr? '..'!:
writ today, rinh yr (a foftljui,

Belief la Its Malignant Influence Is of
Very Ancient Origin.

There is no superstitious belief of the
human race which is so widely held as th
belief in the existence and malevolent
power of the evil eye. It Is everywhere
known and finds a place In the folklore of
all nations. The apparent cause is always
tliesame that power of fascination by the
human eye which is now known as hyp
notic force, which a primitive age could
imagine to be nothing but a demon resid
ing In and speaking from the human eye.
Po forcible did this thought seem to the
tnind of the ancients that the eye and the
soul were convertible terms in ancient
Biagio.

Kven in this day ot advanced human
knowledge there are many things connected
with the influence of mind upon mind that
are not fully understood, hence it is no
wonder that they proved the possession of
demoniac powers to the mind of him who
attributed everything which he could not
understand to some supernatural agency.
If the thing was not ouly mysterious but
bewildering the first thought was to at
tribute it to diabolism ot some kind. If
the influence went so far as to control the
will of another, then it became witchcraft,
and the one exercising it was a witch.

Kvery where was the belief that the souls
of the dead could enter into and animate
the living. Their essence was considered
as controlling those into whom they en-

tered, and the sign of their presence was
the glittering eye, something like that
with which the Ancient Mariner holds
"the wedding guest" in Coleridge's
"Rime." These glittering eyes, in the
great or the small, were counted as sure
marks of an indwelling presence. In the
great it was divine; in the mean tt was a
sure sign of an evil eye, or in other words
a demoniac possession. Iu like manner
the glitter in the eyes of the good Indicated
the possession of beneficent virtues, while
the same glitter iu the eyes of the malevo
lent indicated maleficent diabolism.

The key to the theory la the possession
of that power kuown as fascination, where
by a mere look makes one mau ready to do
the will of another instead of his own.
This power in the eye in all folklore is at-
tributed to either souls or demons, which
are supposed to swarm around us in al
most infinite numlier. These souls are
everywhere, and a large proportion of them
are not ouly supposed to be malevolent,
but to be possessed of considerable power
lor working 111 to tbose who offend them.

The folklore tales are full of stories
about the operation of the evil eye and of
recipes for defense against its power. A
large proportion of these are connected with
the use of fire or the color of red, that being
in all magic the equivalent of Are. This
supposed value arises from the old worship
of the sun or from the hatred which all
evil things are thought to have of the fire
which is to consume tbem in the pit of woe.
A red string about the neck or arm is the
most ordinary device, but red berries as of
the "rowan tree," or mountain ash, are
still more bijjhly prized.

Among the Scandinavian nations, the
Scotch, and particularly with the gypsies,
the rowan tree has a standing of its own,
apart from its use in connection with the
evil eye. That special meaning reaches
back to the o!d pagan faith and need not
be considered here. In Italy and among
the Latin races generally the horseshoe, or
Its equivalent, is chiefly relied upon to
counteract the Influence of the evil eye.
If a horseshoe is not at hand a forked twig.
or even the fingers of the band parted, is
counted or great value. Cbtcago Times.

Men Are Living Beyond Their Mean.
I remember opening my eyes to their

widest extent when I was told by the late
Mr. Lyon, who had charge of the credits of
one of our magnificent dry goods palaces,
that he had on his books 14,000 different
accounts, some settled monthly, some
quarterly, some semiannually, some once
a year and a select few wben it pleased
them. See what an immensity of capital
Is required for 14,000 accounts, even if each
was in the vicinity of $500 alone. Some of
them run into the hundreds and far up
into thousands. This can be traced by
analogy to tne smaller stores, to the tin ton-
ers, bakers, confectioners, jewelers, coal
dealers, to livery stable keepers, shoe
makers, the hatters and the tailors. Men
are living far beyond their means because
the luxuries of the past they must enjoy
day in and day out; expenses which to our
fathers would bare seemed phenomenal
are to us the ordinary output, Joseph
Howard in rew York Recorder,

The Utility or the Battle.
The utility of the rattle to the rattle

snake is a problem still awaiting solution.
It has been supposed to be useful as para
lyzing its prey through terror excited by
the sound thus induced. But this is a very
doubtful explanation. It is akin to the
notion formerly entertained that serpents
bad a power of fascinating other creatures.
Others have thought that it seems to ex-

cite the curiosity of animals, and so brings
them within the rattlesnake's reach. It
has also been supposed that it serves, as it
may do, to enable snakes of different sexes
to find each other, and also to guard the
animal from attack wben it is helpless
from its power of offense having beeq tern
porarily exhausted.

No sutllcient evidence has, however, been
collected to show that any of these ingen-
ious speculations affords us a real clew to
the true cause of such a curious and elabo-
rate mechanism. Quarterly Kevlew.

'The Modern Freshmen.
The etiquette as to freshmen appears to

be the same at both Oxford and Cambridge
'varsities; they must never leave a card
on a senior man, but call till he is In, and
on no account must they entertain seniors
their first term, all invitations being re-

turned after that is over. The outside
world still fancies that the Verdant Green
type is abundant, but alas, or perhaps for
themselves, happily, It is all but gone, pub.
llo school ana 'varsity crammers making

freshman as well able to take care of
himself as most others, except, indeed, in
the matter of running up bills, where noth
ing is of use but experience, and it Is only
one here and there woo commits any
breach of our. unwritten laws laws, how
ever, as strict as ever were those of the
Medes and Persians. London Tit-Bit-

Always Lucky,
What! a sensible person like yourself

to have a horseshoe lying on the door stepl
Via it ever bri ng you good luck ?"

Certainly! Yesterday my tailor oame
to dun me for payment of his bill. On go-

ing away be stumbled over the horseshoe
and broke his leg. Now be won't bother
me again for a month at least." Lustlge
Blatter.

In the Nursery.
"Oh, mamma. Tommy slapped me In the

(ace,"
'Well, Helen, what did you do to Tommy

to make him do that?"
"Nothin, I only put some sand In his

mouth." Harper's Bazar.

Bow the Snake Shed Its Skin.
Does the snake slip out of its old skin or

does it turn the old skin wrong side out?
I am of the opinion that it is the latter. I
have in my possession a tolerably good
specimen, and the lips of the skin, as well
as the tip end of the tail, show that it was
turned wrong side put and not slipped off.

'

--"Cor. Forest arid Stream.
t " i

What Nest
Angelina (reading an account of the wed

ding of Miss Scrapings, daughter of an
eminent tea dealer) The bride was then
given awny by the father,

Edwin What with, dear a pound of
tea? Kxcbange,

Fresh, blushing (loiters of modern learning.
They bowed on th taiuullned stags,

And aired their various view concerning' The woman of the glacial age;
The rise and fall of ancient ltouie; or

The late Curlyle, the will he had;
The ueinonslity of Homer,

Whether he wrote th Iliad,
Or Inglorious nameless bard did;

8oui asked It Bellamys grand scheme
Should be accepted or uiaoardntt

One talked of hypnotlatle dream;
One analysed the aular spectrum,

Another placed the river Hlyx;
Another showed the aad effect rum

Can work In local politic.

t mined, and thought now should I marry
That girl ho wrote an old Norse fable

Would idie turn out a household fairy
Ami tot an appeUalug table?

Or would li be a slave to book.
With learning plenty for a whutrd,

And yet the fritrhtrulnit of cooks,
Incompetent to broil a glaiardf

Would she go round in ahabby skirt?
Could she do up my llueu ahlrt
As daintily a mother does em.
Or would she spot and crease each bosom?

These queotlon made my tenses whirl;
I scarcely uatened to lit theses;

Weil, after all I'd take the girl
Ami bravely face the risk of cresses.

Uuffalo Courier.

Sir. Booth' Coatumav
Mrs. Ballingtoii Booth, of the Salvation

Army, is a woman of whom it may be
said as truly as of Mrs. Leslie that she
attends to her gowns. It would not
seem that the army costume offered
much chance for elaboration, but her
uniform of dark blue skirt and plaited
waist is perfectly fitting and of flue,
rich material, finished at the throat and
sleeves with a white sillc cord and em
broidered on the belt with a sacred
motto.

Her large poke bonnet U of fine black
straw, trimmed with folds of navy blue
satin, the scarlet ribbon badge inter-
woven about the crown. It is tied ut
the chin with a big soft bow of broad
ribbons. An American flag of fine silk
forms a regalia sash, and a plain wed-

ding ring gleams on one small hand.
"Myrtle," us Marsha Booth calls his
wife, has a sweet, smooth fuco, with
fine hazel eyes. New York Commercial
Advertiser.

The Female Principal.
Ask any school teacher in New York

who she prefers for a principal, and the
answer will be "a muu." every time.
Men who make instruction a life work
part with much of their masculine force
and vigor, but no matter how narrow
they may become they never qnite reach
the level of a scholastic female tyrant.

The lady principal knows so well how
to humiliate her subordinates. If her
record is satisfactory as an Instructor
and disciplinarian there are her weak-
nesses and vanities to play upon and a
thousand ways of insulting her before
her pupils. The story of a teacher who
began a crusade against liuen collars,
crimps, bangs and pretty school toilets
is still fresh in the minds of the public,
and there are today scores of so called
lady principals who treat their assistants
as though they were slaves. New York
World.

Rouniuuls'a Portia.
Mile. Bilcesco, the "Roumanian Por-

tia," read her thesis or essay for admis-sio- n

to the Paris faculty as doctor, or
rather "doctoresse," of laws two weeks
ago. This yonng lady is not only strong
in jurisprudence, but also in science,
literature and music, having gained first
prizes and places for each of these sub-
jects in Bucharest Her essay, which
comprised over 700 pages, of which 200
were not read, related to the "Position
of Woman Under the Roman Law."
There are only two other lady lawyers
following in the footsteps of this young
lady, one being a French woman and
the other a Russian. Mile. Bilcesco in-

tends to ask for admission not to prac-
tice but on principle to the Bucharest
bar.

Keep the Houae !

Keeping the house swe xxe hot
days, when things decay ;. i.ipidly, is
difficult, but few hints are useful.
Three or four barrels of charcoal set in
different parts of the cellar will be of
great help in keeping the house sweet.
In damp weather in summer a fire should
be lighted in some room in the main part
of the house, and the doors in all the
rooms be opened in order that all the
house may be kept dry.

To have sweet homes one must be
prodigal in the nse of water, fresh air
and sunlight. New York; Journal.

Too Bad.
"Well, I'm glad you are better, Emily.

Yon don't look like an Invalid."
"I know it, and J think it is just too

horrid for anything. People will say I
pretended to be an invalid because I had
no summer clothes to wear. Chatter.

WILL NOT LEAVE LOUISIANA.

What President Conrad Bas to Bay About
the Big Lottery.

Nkw Oblkavh, August 26. President
Panl Conrad of the Louisiana Lottery
Company was inte: viewed about
the dispatch regarding the company's
attempt to purchase a location in the
rjandwicn islands. He sa d ; "it is a
lake' senfation pure and simo'e. or a

malicious concoction, designed perhaps
to prejudice the company in the minds
of the people of the United States by
creating the impression that onr busi-
ness is to be removed from the le.al re-
strictions and accountability it is now
under by virtne oi the laws of Louisiana.
Were the Louisiana Htate Lottery Com- -

to become a Hawaiian instead of a
Eany concern, of course it would be
practically an impossibility to enforce
claims against it; whereas, being a duly
cnarterea corporation oi trtia estate, it Is
amenable to the laws. Obligations can
be enforced through the courts against
it the same as mrainst an? lawful and re
sponsible company."" But what are the company's plans
for the future Miirht not their negoti
ations be carried on without your knowl-
edge?"

" bcarcely such vast sums as are talked
of are not carried in one's vest pocket
nor expended by one member of a con-
cern without consulting his associates.
The owners of the Louisiana Lottery are
now scattered over the globe, seeking
peace or pleasure, according to theirc n--
dition or taste. Mr. Morris, with friends.
have been for weeks cruising about on
bis yacht, and I doubt if any one has
communicated with him on business of
any description Certainly he is not
giving himself any concern about lot-

tery business, and I repeat there is sim-

ply nothing in this alleged San Francisco
story except idle gossip so far as know,
end I think know all the facts. The
Louisiana Lottery Company will live out
its allotted time as fixed by its vested
rights, say a couple of years longer, do-in- n

its business here as It always has
and abiding by the popular decision in
the recent contest." New York Times,
Augoi 27, Wi.

OriNIOR OF IMPOKTANCI FKXIXY
KXritKHNKD.

Most Interesting and Valuable Faet
Drought Out In an Interview by Oaf

lorrepundni.

Wahiunuton. D. O., April 0. The la
terviews with various prominent men
which I recently sent you as to the ap
narentlv mysterious cause of the un'
timely and sudden deaths among them,

.has aroused a Brent deal ot excitement.
Senators, representative and heads of

departments nil declare that unless some
steps can lie taken to avoid the killing
strains of public life, few prominent
men won id care to ru u tor ortiee. Traced
to its source, it has become fully appar-
ent that there is one great cause (or it
all, and that cause is the wearing strains
upon certain organs of the body which
cause their tissues to give way, and
hence bring about sickness or sudden
death. I continued the investigation,
which was reported yesterday, by calling
upon a numlier oi leading puouo men.

Hon. Daniel Lockwood, genial and
wholu-soulu- has an extensive knowl
edge o: the public men of the country.
lie was wen aware oi tne strains to
which they are subjected, and the sudden
deaths which have been so prevalent.
"It would seem," he said, "as though
there should lie some way et preventing
these things. Our grandfathers had
family remedies that seemed to preserve
health and prolong life, and it would
appear as though some modern discov
ery should De loiind winch would answer
the same purpose for the added strains
of modern life. I think if anyone has
such a discovery it is certainly my friend
Warner with Ids famous Safe Cure. I
know of a great many people who use
it constantly; and I have in mind one
gentleman connected with the Govern-
ment Printing Oltlee here who, together
with his wife, has occasion to be exceed-
ingly BTHteful for the restored health
and strength which Warner's Bale Cure
has imparted.

lion. ll.s. ureeiueat was found in the
House of Representatives. He saidi
"The exhaustions of public life are cer
tainly very great, but so also are the
strains of business life, of professional
life, of social life. I have personal ac
quaintance with Mr. Warner, the dis-
coverer of the celebrated Safe Cure, and
I consider it lar superior to any or all
other preparations. Certainly any arti-
cle as popular as that and selling as ex-

tensively as it does, must have unusual
merit."

Probably the most remarkable case of
a government oflieial brought to death's
door and men rescued is that of Mr. J,
Henderson Wilkinson, ft prominent at-

torney of this city. In conversation
with me, ho said : ''Ten years ago 1 was
seized with an attack of Wright's disease.
I was then at work in the Treasury,
here. I know it was Bright s disease
for several reasons. In early life I studied
medicine some little tune, l knew from
my symptoms what my trouble was, but
i was aiso in tne nanus oi my pnystcians.
How badly I became, you can understand
when I say that my hands became
bloated and aetually cracked open. Mv
limbs and body would alternately swell
and collapse. I could ouly creep across
the floor. Finally my physician said to
me: 'You are at death's door with
Uright'a disease. You may live a few
weeks, but there is absolutely no hone
of your recovery.' Although I was so
very sick my lriends did not desert me.
Numbers of them called to express their
sympathy. Col, Daniel A. Grosvenor,
Judge Tarbel, Rev. IJr, Rankin, Col.
Robert M. Douglas more than a hun-
dred prominent men extended to me
their sympathy. None supposed for a
moment I could ever reeover. Upon the
advice of the Rev. Dr. Rankin, now
President of the Howard University, I
began the use of a preparation of which
I had but little know ledge. I began to
improve at once. I continued its use,
nothing else, and I state to you y

mat i owe my lire solely to Warner s
Bale Cure, which rescued mo from the
grave after the doctors had abandoned
all hope. I am certain that if men and
women generally fully realized the won-
derful power of this great discovery, and
used it faithfully, tliore would he lets
sickness, fewer deaths, longer life and
more happiness than at present."

I was greatly impressed with Mr. Wil-
kinson's earnestness of manner. Cer-
tain it is, that his statement is true, and
that he is to-d- in perfect health.

Senator Blackburn not only knows
what wearing strains of political life
are, but also of the power which the
great discovery above mentioned ha
shown both in Washington and through,
out the land. Indeed, he is a living ex-
am Die of its efficiency.

I mw Senator W. C. Squire, Mr. H. C.
Clark of the First Auditor's Cflice, Cap
tain j. u. tiau, ana many otners, ami
tneir statements amply conurmed all
had previously learned.

Mr. Abraham I. Ilahn, well known In
newspaper and army circles, said : "Per-
sonally, I have ued Warner's Safe Curi,
and consider it the best medicine in the
world for the diseases it is recommended
to cure. A member of my family Ins

. ... .i i i i
ttlFU inrvii uurr4i Hivcr oeverai iuyiuianshad failed to do any good,"

Mr. H McNeil, a highly educated
man, a graduate of a medical college,
said: "I have frequently heard Mrs.
Ilulin mention Warner's Safe Cure, and
its highly beneficial etfect,"

Wherever I went I found the testimony
the same, it was generally admitted
that the strains of public life in Wash'
jngton were wearing and shortening to
the life, but it was universally conceded
that far overcoming these tendencies, fer
Strengthening the vitality, toning the
health and prolonging the life nothing
bad ever been known equal to the great
remeiiy 4. imve aimve nesnnneq,

Hay Fou Alim1
PR, K. ScmryMAKii. St. Paul, Minn , will

mail a trial package of Bchill'man' Asthma
Cure free to any aufl'erer. dives instant re--
pei in worst coses, ana cures where others
jui. a(iie "'is pui'ur aim sena auuress.

5
rheumatism:

SCIATICA,
SPRAINS,
BRUISES,

mm CUTS,
INJURIES,

NEUHALGIA.
ALL ACHES,

WOUNPS,
BURNS, wit
SORENESS,
FROST-BITE- TufQP

LUMPAGO.
Bold hy Druugitie aiui Vcaien Everywhere.

IM CHARUI a. VOQEUs CO., sltlswn, Ml

Both the method and results when
syrup of Figs is token; it is pleasant,
and refreshing to the taste, and icU
nntly yet promptly on the Kidneys,
Liver and Bowels, cleanses the sys-
tem effectually, dispels colds, hesd-tobe- a

and levers aud cures habitue!
ronstipation permanently. For sale
in fiOoand fl bottles by all druggists.

CALIFORNIA FI0 SYRUP CO.
tAH HAH0I8O0, 01,

UHiimut, sr. tw roxx. m.k

IliTIMC;

This GREAT COUGH CURE, this niece
hil CONSUMPTION CURE Is sold by drug

iH on a puaiuve guarantee, a ten tnst no othei
tare can stand succefullv. If V"u have a

COUGir, HOARSENESS or LA GRIl'i'K, ii
will care you promptly. If your child tuts lh
CROUP or WHOOMNG COUGH, It
ouirkly snd relief Is sups. If vrm (rr CVi
SUMPTION, don't wait until your caw u hope,
leu, but take this Cars at once and receive int.
mediate help, Large bottlei, 50c. and ll.rxv,
Traveleit convenient pocket sic sec. Aik
your druggist for SIIOOH'S CURE. II yout
lung srs tort or back lame, ttss Shiloh's 1'of.
out Platters. Price, 15c

A BETTER MAN.
"CeanmaS el I What da mam mtmmm mm IM.tsraa thai wheelbarrow vnt my tont"

aa ei of ika way tha."
Ptltow. I in PtlaAltaBaoal HnllaH TaKK.

rk elbrtd yoaag author whoa portrait aaMr la th entreat Issue of th great y--ut,

air
"Well. 1 mC. Ctnan Leant anS ... ui i.

MUr lhn youra brcaua i haoa aaad .

Cranl'a Syrup ot Wild Orapt th graal blond
CiriScr, prepared Bytho. w. a Uanu'artar

at Portland. Orrgnn, and my portrsll a

Can daily In their Mteicai Avuf, an put rnm
I your pocket and purify your blood by a

Syrup or Wild urapt."Ialt FftlAllanwBl Mutterla Tubba fa tha mMmm.
Mt drug tun.

BOSS CUTTEB
WIU ent liry or flnwn

Bone, Heat, Urlatliiaud all,
(Ircen Cut BuNKd will

Auuhle the nomher ol em
will make them mure lur

tile will carry the ken
aafely through too molting
period and put thoia la
condlUon In lay whi.11 tmt
eoraniHml thehlgheatprlr
aud will doveloiM) your
ehlek faster than auy
other food.

Peed flreen Hones and
aie :ratMaaa to kill
the lire, and vu will tnak

if i sfc.tr fitly par wl more prolj L

wnd for Catalogue and
price.

PETAID1I llUUBiTOi COMrT, miLDTt. CAL

HOr.lE MUTUAL
FIRE IISURiNCE COMPAMY.

offlowra 'harlr R, Ktnrv. I'maiaaiiii Wm. .1.

lluttoll, Vu' Fnialrtent; StiuiliPn II. Ivea. Hm'rt..
tsryi M. A.Nhwi'II, Marine Ktwrninry; rraiiklln
iiauga, aaaiauuii rMurDtaryi H. H. Maglll, Uunvral

til. HOMB MfTTUAti Fir. Inui.n rw,.M.dill a larger I'aclUu t'oaat btiMltuma tu th ) fur ls
inaii any i inv niiii'tj. smcrii'SH nulipwila rcu.
rvaaiiliMl rpllh K rvnMui'arurid,uloiilytliri- -

or th llilrly-- lalil niri'liiii eunitauiira rriirrauulnl
eicnllml tha HOMK Ml'Tt'Al. U m vnlunia uf
Paclllo Coast bualnaaatu UtlHtn-- n vvarnnriiiaalni'
Itaarsalilaallun In ISIM. 't'harn M no hntti-- r hr
Inaurann (auupany llian th HOMK at I' THAI.
Aak tli agxiit 111 yuur luwn fur a policy.

ltwiSi! i RorlliiQUri DepartDtnl,

vur, naiNuiu suu stars attwia, Portland, Or,

.IlinsnM Dynamite
uuuuuii 11POWDER CO.,

it CALiroim ST., (AS FSSNOISCO.
If you want FOWDKR for Mining.

Railroad Work, Stamp Blasting or Tree
Planting, send lor Fries IJst.

LEARN TELEGRAPHY. YOU HI'HT HAVH
11111 trail, W

w..iit young uieu lor railroad otlluc. It's ! y
learueii. ray wen, etuieeaa and. advai eemu. Addrea J. C. HKVMOUK. luaU Waahlu.

in ttreet, Portland, dr.

Pianos and Organs.WINTER A HARDER.
ri Morrison atroot. Portlain. o.

Bog sot.
to the Ant person acMreaalngmlrmeeii mmtuniire a U- -

FREE eent box ol Day' Pll Smdi.all 1 aak In letum I: If It
cure you, you will male th
fnf't blll.lln A .mil. I.lunil.

Addreai, with atamp, flfe. HAY,
uame Koek, Wash.

Prune Trees Cheap.
Italian, Fetlte and Bllver; wholeaslsor retnlllto 10 let high. Price aoi'ortllug to alae.
gent' mmmlmlnn Riven purchaaer. Write for
rl('a toTrlOH. J DA VIM. Muiinuur. I.llnrt (1.
iimery, south Mt. Tahor, O,. M J sgeuta out.

MORPHINE
HABIT I Bookarra.

SURE CURE
IndSs MUm OB,. SSt Clay St. tafiawaM

IflPJf Aaaayer aud AnalyUoal Ohemlai,
H WaahlugUinHf., Portland, Or.

What spectacle is more disgusting than
that of man or woman with skin disease
which shows itself in pimples or blotches
on hands, arms, face and neck t It is sim-

ply impure blood. See what Bbahdheth's
Pills did for a chronic case:

George Chaoman. Pincenins. Mich., ears :
" For four years I was in the Mounted. . .: a ti:i.J n 1

. x 11111 iry ui ma uiutvu ouilea uniir, resol-
ing; during that time principally in Texas.
Almost all of that time I had a chronic
skin disease, characterized by an eruption' over the entire surface of my legs and
thighs, arms and chest. The doctors termed
it ecsema. I had given op all hopes of ever
being cured, when Bbahdbith's Pills were
recommended to me. 1 concluded to try
them, and I have thanked God daily since
then that I did so. I used them for about
three months, and by that time was com
pieteiy cured and have never had any
trouoie since."

A boiling tea kettle does its best to whistle like
a n am engine.

"Brfmm't Bronchial Troches" will relieve
bronchitis, asthma, catarrh and throat
diseases.

Sweetened poison will kill as quick as that
wu vu mm outer.

Tst Omu for breakfast.

Keeping op the quality depends on
the peculiar and correct selection ef beet
varieties of leaf tobacco and the proper
knowledge of manufacture. Thirty
years' experience has enabled ns to pro-da-

the splendid mastiff plug cot
moking tobacco.
J. B. Pace Tobacco Co., Richmond, Virginia.

"German
! Syrup

99

Mr. Albert Hartley of Hudson,
N. C, was taken with Pneumonia.
His brother had just died from it
When he found his doctor could not
rally him he took one bottle of Ger-
man Syrup and came out sound and
well. Mr. S. B. Gardiner, Clerk
with Drusrrist T. E. Barr, Aurora,
Texas, prevented a bad attack of
pneumonia by taking German Syrup
in time. He was in the business
and knew the danger. He used the
great remedy Boscb.ee' s German
Syrup for lung diseases.

WIFT'S SPECIFIC

FOR renovating the
entire system, eliminating
all Poisons from tlie Blood,
whether of scrofulous or
malarial origin, this prep-
aration has no equal. . .

"For eighteen months I had an
toting sore on my tongue. I was
treated by best local physicians,
but obtained no relief; the son
gradually grew worse. Ifinally
took S. & &, and was entirely
cured after using afew bottles?

C, B. McLemore,
Henderson, Tex.

on Blood and SkinTREATISE free.
The Swift Specific Co,

Atlanta, Ga.

ooooeoo oo o
Tuffs Tiny Pills

A A single dose prod noes beneficial re- - Qw aulas giving cheerf alnem of mind and
buoyancy of body to which you were-be- fore

O a stranger. They enjoy a pop-- f
olarlty unparalleled. Price, 25cta.oooooooooo

T&eBest

Coat

In the
SK BUM WORLD I

The FISH UltAKD SLICKER la warranted water
proof, and will lut'p you dry la Uw hardest atonn. The
iwvlVJm r.L, ei.lt KSLli la a urlt:ct r d nir etiar-- and
roveralneeiitlrsawHifo. Bewaroof imitations. Ilon'l
liaiy a ooal It ttio " isn Brand" la not on It. luuttra- -
lied catalogue In. A. J. TUWKlt. uoatita, Mai

N. T. N. V. Wo. 460-- B, JT. N. V. No. 637

Ir. Parr and Jte PennantsBen Jonaon'
Quick Wit.

Dr. Parr (the celebrated scholar) was once
preaching in the country parish of another
clergyman, and, as was his habit, used very
learned language. The rector afterward
said to him: "They could not understand
you." "Nonsense," said Dr. Parr; "I am
sure there was nothing in my sermon which
they could not comprehend." "Well," said
the rector, "1 will call one of them in and
see if he understands the meaning of the
word felicity.' " So he called in a labor-
ing man, and said: "John, can you tell me
what is the meaning of felicity?' " "Well,
I don't known, sir," said John, "but I be
lieve it is some part of the inside of a pig."

Lord Craven once invited Ben Jonson to
dine at his house. At the appointed time
Ben trudged off in his usual poor clothes,
patched all over, and knocked at his lord'
ship's door. The astonished porter scratched
his head, and before he conducted the
stranger in, sent to inform Lord Craven
that a shabby clodhopper, who called him
self Ben Jonson, desired to see him. His
lordship flew to the door to welcome the
poet, but started back in surprise when he
saw such an odd figure. "You Ben Jon
son I" said he. "You Ben Jonson, indeed!
Shouldn't care for your clothes, but your
face rounds! You couldn't say 'Bo!' to a
goose." "Bo!" said Ben. His lordship burst
into a hearty laugh, and, satisfied by the
joke of the personal identity of his famous
guest, conducted him in. The Churchman.

Good Shooting.
'Is there any good shooting in this part

of the country?" a white man asked of an
old negro down in Louisiana.

'Oh, yas, sah, some o' de bear shoot! a
you eber seed."

"I am glad to hear it."
"Doan know why you wanter be glad.

but de shootin' is yere, ail de same."
"Good many birds, I suppose."
"I ain't seed none."
"Squirrels, then, I suppose."
"I doan."
"What sort of game is there?"
"I ain't seen no game."
"Thought you said there was good shoot

ing?"
Did say so. Some o de fines' shootin

eber seed. Er man shot at me las' fall
'way 'cross er ten acre fiel' an' broke dis
arm. It wui so nir I didn't think be could
hit me, but he did; an' I mus' say dat it
wnx erbout de fines' shootin' I eber seed."

Merchant Traveler.

TJnknown to Him.
Cholly Litewaits (member of the High- -

tone Athletic association) Aw, I thay,
doctah, I'm tewwibly afwaid there'th
thomething the matter with my arm. I've
been exerthithing with the Indian clnbth
tor about this months, and there th a
sweat lump on my forearm. Do you can
it be an an abtheth?

Doctor (feeling his arm) My dear young
man, I really ,

Cholly Oh, what, for pity'th thake?
Doctor (gravely) I really believe you're

actually getting a little muscle. Law-
rence American.

Trne Coarse.
De Smythe Who is that affected speci-

men of humanity making towards ns?
De Johnes That's Dumley, and despite

his harmless appearance he's a courageous
man.

"Well, his looks belie him. But what
makes yon think he has courage?"

"He eata restaurant hash." Texas Sif-
ting.

An Awful Suspicion.
o- .'

Proprietor of lxmesome Pike County Ho
tel 1 don't agree with yer, Uncle Cook.
If yer shoot him right through the winder
it won't muss up the yard so, an' we kin
git his hide off under shelter. Life.

Betting on Bis Egoism.
'My dear sir," said the lecturer, "I had a

very observant listener in you
May I ask the reason? Were you deeply
Interested?"

"I was, sir I was. I had a bet that you
would use the first personal pronoun once
every minute, and by Jove! I won the bet."

Harper's Weekly.

BUI Later.
Mrs. Cumso (when ber new bonnet came

home) Why, actually, the bird on this
bonnet hasn't any bilL

Cumso The bill was too large to go on
the bonnet. It will come separately in a
wheelbarrow about the first of the month.

New York Sun.

The City Child's Idea ot It.
Teacher How many of you can tell me

something about grass? Well, Johnny,
what do you know about it?

Johnny Please ma'am, it Is something
Sou always

,

hare to keep off'n. New York

A Thoughtful Hone.
"I say, friend, your horse is a littl con-

trary, is he not?"
"No, sir."
"What makes him stop then t"
"Oh, he's afraid sombody'll say 'Whoa'

and be won't hear it." New York Press.

Hard to Masticate.
Dumley (to landlady) Did yon say, Mrs.

Hendricks, that this is a canvas back duck?
Mrs. Hendricks So the dealer told me.
Dumley Then it must be so. But I

think, Mrs. Hendricks, that you have given
me a piece of the canvas, Harper's Bazar.

I ijuushMyrnp. UoIhLf Bt Tutaa L'M fI I lit time. Hold hy ilnnwlala f" I


